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Abstract

In recent years, it has been shown that the problem of defect accumulation under cascade damage conditions can be

properly addressed within the framework of production bias model (PBM) based on intracascade clustering of point

defects, di�erences in the thermal stability of the resulting clusters and one-dimensional (1-D) di�usion of interstitial

clusters. Within this framework, di�erent aspects of defect accumulation such as the high swelling rate at low dislo-

cation densities, enhanced swelling near grain boundaries, e�ects of grain size, irradiation dose and recoil energy on

void swelling have been treated quantitatively. In the present work we have attempted to address the problem of

di�erences in the defect accumulation behaviour between fcc and bcc metals under cascade damage conditions. In this

analysis we have chosen copper and molybdenum to represent fcc and bcc metals, respectively. This choice was sug-

gested by the fact (a) that a large amount of experimental information exists on these metals and (b) that the damage

accumulation behaviour in copper can be fully accounted for in terms of the PBM. An analysis of the existing ex-

perimental observations in terms of the PBM raises the question about di�erences between the reaction kinetics of the

one-dimensionally di�using interstitial clusters with sinks in fcc and bcc metals. In the present paper, the impact of

di�erent frequencies of changes in the 1-D di�usion direction of such clusters on their reaction kinetics is discussed. The

present considerations provide an appropriate framework for generalising the PBM in order to describe damage ac-

cumulation behaviour in metals and alloys in general, including the formation of void superlattices. Ó 2000 Elsevier

Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

During the last three decades, a considerable amount

of experimental results have been accumulated on defect

production and accumulation behaviour in a variety of

metals and alloys irradiated under cascade damage

conditions. Some of the salient features of these results

have been compiled and compared recently by Singh

and Evans [1]. The most interesting conclusion emerging

from this work was that there are substantial and sys-

tematic di�erences in the defect accumulation both in

the form of clusters (loops and stacking fault tetrahedra)

and voids between fcc and bcc metals and alloys. These

di�erences are observed in a wide range of irradiation

temperatures starting from the recovery stage III and

continuing up to temperatures well beyond stage V.

The recognition of these di�erences makes a very

compelling case for a serious investigation into their

origin. This, in our opinion, is essential from the point of

view of establishing a clear and universal understanding

of the processes involved in the evolution of irradia-

tioninduced microstructures under cascade damage

conditions. In addition, a proper understanding of these

di�erences may help understand the response of com-

plicated commercial alloys to irradiation in the envi-

ronment of ®ssion, fusion and spallation neutrons. Since
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no such investigation has been, to our knowledge, re-

ported in the literature, in the following we describe

these di�erences in the swelling behaviour between fcc

and bcc metal and alloys and discuss their possible ori-

gin.

In order to pursue this objective, we ®rst establish

experimental and theoretical basis for the present in-

vestigation (in Section 2.1). This is followed by a brief

outline of the PBM and its main features in Section 2.2.

The saturation of void growth is analysed as an intrinsic

property of the PBM in Section 2.3 and possible di�er-

ences between fcc and bcc crystals are discussed in the

light of experimental results in Section 2.4. Section 3

considers the impact of changes in the direction (Burgers

vector changes) of one-dimensional (1-D) di�usion of

interstitial clusters on their reaction kinetics with sinks,

particularly on cluster absorption by dislocations (Sec-

tion 3.1), on the global cluster reaction kinetics (Section

3.2) and on void lattice formation (Section 3.3). In this

context, the question is addressed as to how the PBM

could be generalised. A brief summary and main con-

clusions are presented in Section 4.

2. Damage accumulation in fcc and bcc crystals

In this section, we shall ®rst present experimental

results on void density and swelling revealing large dif-

ferences in the behaviour between fcc and bcc metals

irradiated with ®ssion neutrons. The experimental re-

sults are then analysed within the framework of the

PBM in its present form.

2.1. Experimental and theoretical basis for the present

investigation

Since we wish to investigate the di�erences in swelling

behaviour between fcc and bcc metals and alloys, let us

®rst examine the nature and the magnitude of experi-

mentally observed di�erences. Fig. 1 shows the void

density in Cu [2±4] and Mo [5,6] irradiated with ®ssion

neutrons as a function of irradiation temperature (ex-

pressed by the homologous temperature, Tirr/Tm where

Tirr and Tm are irradiation and melting temperatures,

respectively). The temperature dependence of void den-

sity in other bcc metals such as Nb and V is found to be

similar [7] to that reported in Fig. 1 for Mo. Fig. 1

demonstrates that the void density at any given ho-

mologous irradiation temperature is considerably higher

in Mo than that in Cu. Equally signi®cant information

emerging from these results is that, while in Mo voids

are nucleated already at a relatively low temperature of

�0:2Tm, void nucleation in Cu does not occur until the

irradiation temperature reaches a value of �0:36Tm [3].

A similar di�erence has been reported for other fcc and

bcc metals (see Table 2 in Ref. [1]). It is worth noting in

this context, on the other hand, that the density of

clusters (loops and stacking fault tetrahedra) is drasti-

cally lower in bcc than that in fcc metals in the whole

temperature range [1].

Fig. 2 shows the temperature dependence of void

swelling in neutron irradiated Cu and Mo (see [1] for

details). All swelling results quoted in Fig. 2 refer to

doses between 0.1 and 1.0 dpa. It should be mentioned

here that the change in swelling in neutron irradiated fcc

316 stainless steel to doses in the range of 71±88 dpa

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of void density in neutron

irradiated copper [2±4] and molybdenum [5,6].

Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of void swelling in neutron

irradiated copper and molybdenum (see Ref. [1] for details).
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shows a temperature dependence quite similar to the one

observed in Cu (Fig. 2) irradiated to rather low doses

(0.3±1.0 dpa) [8]. These results demonstrate that the

temperature dependence of swelling in fcc crystals is

strikingly di�erent from that in bcc crystals. Clearly, the

swelling in bcc metals seems to depend only weakly on

irradiation temperature and takes place in a wide range

of temperatures from �0:2Tm to �0:5Tm. In contrast, the

swelling rate in fcc crystals appears to increase by a

factor of almost 10 within a rather narrow temperature

range of �0:35Tm to �0:45Tm. It is interesting to note

here that in the peak swelling temperature regime the

swelling level in bcc metals remains considerably lower

than that in the fcc metals even though the void nucle-

ation is signi®cantly more e�cient in bcc than that in fcc

metals (see Fig. 1). Furthermore, the void swelling in bcc

metals seems to saturate already at low doses and at

rather low swelling levels (see for example Table 1 in

Ref. [5]).

Thus, the results presented in Figs. 1 and 2 raise the

following fundamental issues deserving serious theoret-

ical considerations:

· Why does void nucleation in bcc metals occur al-

ready in beginning of the recovery stage III whereas

in fcc metals void nucleation does not start until

around the recovery stage V?

· Even though the void nucleation in bcc metals is very

e�cient in the whole temperature range (�0:2Tm to

�0:5Tm) and is strongly temperature dependent,

why is void swelling restricted to rather low level

and only weakly temperature dependent?

It is worth adding here that the tendency for void lattice

formation is clearly stronger in bcc than in fcc metals

(see Table 1 in Ref. [9]). This di�erence, too, calls for an

explanation.

By now the phenomenon of intracascade clustering

of self-interstitial atoms (SIA) and vacancies both in fcc

and bcc metals have been established both by experi-

ments (e.g. [10]) and molecular dynamic (MD) simula-

tions of cascades (see e.g. [11] for a review). Both MD

simulations and di�use X-ray scattering measurements

(e.g. [10]) have shown that the clustering of vacancies in

bcc iron is considerably less e�cient than that in fcc

copper. Singh and Evans [1] have argued that this dif-

ference may provide at least a qualitative explanation

for the nucleation of voids in bcc metals already in the

recovery stage III as well as for the fact that the void

swelling in bcc metals does not respond to the recovery

stage V (see Fig. 2). Recently, MD simulations have

shown that all SIA clusters produced in cascades in bcc

Fe are likely to be glissile [12]. Removal of these SIA

clusters to sinks such as dislocations and grain bound-

aries would generate a high level of vacancy supersatu-

ration during early stages of irradiation which, in turn,

may be responsible for the e�cient nucleation of voids

in bcc metals in stage III (e.g. Fig. 1). Positron annihi-

lation experiments have demonstrated recently that in-

deed the nucleation of voids is very e�cient in bcc iron

neutron irradiated at �0:21Tm (i.e. stage III) already at a

dose of �0.22 dpa [13]. In the case of fcc metals, the

production of sessile clusters of SIAs and a high

e�ciency of vacancy clustering in cascades lead to a high

density of clusters of SIAs and vacancies. Under these

conditions, the level of vacancy supersaturation

necessary for e�cient void nucleation and growth is

likely to occur around the recovery stage V when

vacancies are released from the vacancy clusters (loops

and tetrahedra). In other words, the di�erences in the

nucleation behaviour between fcc and bcc metals can be

rationalised at least qualitatively in terms of di�erences

in the intracascade clustering behaviour of SIAs and

vacancies and the properties of interstitial and vacancy

clusters. For the time being, we will con®ne ourselves to

this qualitative explanation for di�erences in void

nucleation between fcc and bcc, and will focus in the

following on discussing di�erences in void growth and

swelling.

Let us now consider modelling of void swelling in fcc

and bcc metals. In recent years, it has been shown that

the problem of void swelling under cascade damage

conditions can be appropriately treated within the

framework of production bias model (PBM) [14±16]

including 1-D di�usional transport of SIA clusters [17±

19] formed in the cascades. Using this model, the ex-

perimental observations of near grain boundary e�ects

[18], e�ects of grain size [20], irradiation dose [20], and

recoil energy [21] on void swelling in fcc metals (e.g. Cu)

have been successfully explained in terms of the PMB. In

these calculations the values of parameters such as

damage production e�ciency and fractions of SIAs in

sessile and glissile clusters correspond to the values

generally obtained in MD simulations of cascades in

copper.

In the calculations of void swelling within the

framework of PBM, the most important damage pa-

rameters are the fractions of SIAs produced in the cas-

cades in the form sessile and glissile clusters. The results

of MD simulations of cascades have shown that the

values of these fractions of SIAs produced in cascades in

iron are not substantially di�erent from that in copper

[11,22]. Thus the observed large di�erences in the

swelling behaviour between fcc and bcc metals must be

due to other di�erences, for instance, in the ability of

glissile SIA clusters/loops to change their Burgers vec-

tors before getting absorbed by a sink. In fact, it has

been emphasised earlier [18,19] that generally, the ab-

sorption of a glissile loop by a dislocation requires

changes of the Burgers vector of the loop. However, the

details of the consequences of such Burgers vector

changes for the global reaction kinetics of the loops and

the resulting damage accumulation behaviour have not

been included in the PBM so far. A detailed discussion
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of these consequences is the central objective of the

present paper.

The possibility of changes in Burgers vector is sup-

ported by a number of MD simulation studies which

have shown that at least small clusters in iron containing

three crowdions do change their Burgers vector [23±25].

Recently, it has been also shown that the interaction of a

glissile cluster with a sessile one in iron made the sessile

cluster to change its Burgers vector and become glissile

[26].

2.2. PBM and defect accumulation

Since 1990, the problem of defect accumulation has

been treated in terms of PBM in a number of publica-

tions (e.g. [14±20]). This series of publications illustrates

that a quantitative description of the damage accumu-

lation under cascade damage conditions required a

number of modi®cations of the original formulation of

the PBM [14,15], particularly in the treatment of the

properties and temporal evolution of SIA clusters (see

[21] for review). The most comprehensive and quanti-

tative version of the treatment has been recently de-

scribed by Singh et al. [20]. For pure copper, this

treatment yielded results fully consistent with the ex-

perimental observations. However, as pointed out in the

previous section, even this treatment needs further im-

provement in order that the PBM can describe the defect

accumulation in metals and alloys in general. Before

addressing the question of generalising the PBM, it is

necessary, in our view, to outline the synthesis and main

features of the existing treatment [14±20].

To recapitulate the treatment of the defect accumu-

lation under cascade damage conditions [14±20], let us

®rst consider the balance equations for the concentra-

tions, Ci;Cv;Cg of SIAs, of vacancies and glissile SIA

clusters, di�using with di�usivities Di;Dv;Dg, respec-

tively, in a crystal containing a (time independent) ran-

dom distribution of sinks (see Eqs. (20) and (29) in Ref.

[20]):

�1ÿ eg;eff
i �G � DiCi�Zv

i k2
v � Zd

i q� � lRDiCiCv

� Z ic
v DvCvk2

ni � Zvc
i DiCik2

nv; �1a�

G � DvCv�Zv
v k2

v � Zd
v q� � lRDiCiCv � Z ic

v DvCvk2
ni

� Zvc
i DiCik2

nv; �1b�

eg;eff
i �1ÿ er�GNRT=xg � DgCgk2

g : �1c�

Here, G � �1ÿ er�GNRT is the e�ective Frenkel pair

generation rate obtained from the NRT generation rate

by accounting for the fraction of Frenkel pairs, er, re-

combining during the cooling stage of the cascades. The

quantity eg;eff
i � eg

i � es
i xg= � xs

i � is an e�ective fraction

of the glissile cluster component which consists of a

partial fraction produced directly in cascades, eg
i , and a

partial fraction arising as a result of a transformation of

sessile clusters, produced in cascades with fraction es
i ,

into glissile ones in the presence of a vacancy

supersaturation, where xg and � xs � are the sizes of

glissile and the mean size of sessile SIA clusters gener-

ated in cascades, respectively. Zv
i;vk2

vwith k2
v � 4pRvNv,

and Zd
i;vq are the sink strengths of voids and dislocations

for point defect absorption, respectively, where Nv is the

number density of voids, Rv is their the mean radius and

q is the dislocation density. (To show the symmetric

structure of (Eqs. (1a) and (1b)) for later purposes we

have kept here the e�ciencies of voids for capturing

single SIAs and vacancies, Zv
i;v � 1.) Further,

Z ic
v k2

ni; Z
vc
i k2

nv are the sink strengths of sessile SIA clusters

(ic) and vacancy clusters (vc) for the absorption of

vacancies (v) and SIAs (i), respectively, and k2
g is the

total sink strength for the one-dimensionally di�using

SIA clusters [20] and is given by

kg � pqdabs

4
�

���������������������
2

l�2Rg ÿ l�

s
� rvNv; �2�

where dabs is the e�ective diameter of dislocations for

absorbing glissile SIA clusters; Rg and l are grain radius

and distance from the grain boundary, respectively, and

rv � pR2
v.

It should be emphasised that under cascade damage

conditions where intracascade clustering ensures a con-

tinuous production of sessile SIA clusters (i.e. when

es
i 6� 0), the steady state equations (1a)±(1c) are valid

only if the fraction of glissile clusters, eg
i , is ®nite. In the

case of eg
i � 0, es

i 6� 0, the sink strength of the sessile SIA

clusters would increase inde®nitely. If continued, this

process would unavoidably lead to a completely unre-

alistic high density of SIA clusters (see Fig. 3 in Ref. [16]

and Eq. (25a) in Ref. [20]). Note that an analogous

unlimited cluster accumulation can take place due to the

intracascade clustering of vacancies as well at the irra-

diation temperature below recovery stage V (BEK

model, [27]). In the case of cascade clustering of SIAs,

this unlimited cluster accumulation would occur in the

whole range of irradiation temperatures of our interest

because of their high thermal stability. This means that

any model for damage accumulation under cascade

damage conditions not only has to consider the intra-

cascade clustering of SIAs but also a mechanism of

cluster removal such as the 1-D di�usion of glissile SIA

clusters.

Under these conditions, the void swelling rate is de-

termined by the ¯uxes of point defects and glissile SIA

clusters to the voids (the number density of which is

assumed to be given) [18,20] and can be described as

dS
dt
� �DvCvZv

v ÿ DiCiZv
i �k2

v ÿ DgCgxgkgrvNv: �3�
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The second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (3) can

be taken directly from Eq. (1c) whereas the ®rst one

determined by Eqs. (1a) and (1b) is somewhat more

complicated. Under pronounced cascade damage con-

ditions, the di�erence in the point defect ¯uxes to dis-

locations (dislocation bias) as well as the recombination

and defect cluster terms on the right-hand side of Eqs.

(1a) and (1b) represent only small perturbations in the

swelling rate described by Eq. (3) when steady state is

reached (particularly when cluster production in cas-

cades is restricted to glissile SIA clusters,

es
i � ev � 0; eg;eff

i � eg
i ). Neglecting recombination and

defect cluster terms in Eqs. (1a) and (1b) we may write

Eq. (3) in the simple form

dS
dt
� G eg

i

Zv
v k2

v

Zv
v k2

v � Zd
v q

��
ÿ rvNv

kg

�
� �1ÿ eg

i �p1

Zv
v k2

vZd
v q

�Zv
i k2

v � Zd
i q��Zv

v k2
v � Zd

v q�
�
; �4a�

where

p1 � �Zd
i =Zd

v ÿ Zv
i =Zv

v � � �Zd
i =Zd

v ÿ 1� �4b�
is the conventional single point defect dislocation bias.

In the following, voids will be assumed to represent

neutral sinks, Zv
v � Zv

i � 1.

According to Eq. (4a), the swelling rate is, as ex-

pected, proportional to the e�ective Frenkel pair gen-

eration rate G � �1ÿ er�GNRT and depends via the

damage e�ciency, �1ÿ er�, on cascade parameters such

as recoil energy, atomic mass (density), crystal structure

and irradiation temperature. The ®rst term in the square

brackets on the right-hand side of Eq. (4a) represents the

contribution of the production bias to swelling and the

second term that of the conventional single defect dis-

location bias. Eq. (4a) shows explicitly that the contri-

bution of the production bias to swelling is determined

by the one-dimensionally di�using SIA clusters (/ eg
i )

whereas the one of the dislocation bias (/ �1ÿ eg
i �) is

controlled exclusively by the three-dimensional di�using

single point defects. Note that in the limiting case of

single Frenkel pair production, where no cascades are

available for generating SIA clusters, i.e.,

ei � eg
i � es

i � 0, the ®rst term in Eq. (4a) vanishes and

the PBM transforms into the conventional dislocation

bias (SRT) model. For pronounced cascade damage

conditions where ei is signi®cant and even can reach

values close to 1, on the other hand, the conventional

dislocation bias contribution is small compared to that

of the production bias. It should be noted here, that Eq.

(4a) is similar to the corresponding one obtained by

Woo and Frank [28±30] while treating the problem of

void lattice formation in terms of the crowdion model.

Assuming that the void density Nv remains constant

after the void nucleation stage and that the second term

in the square brackets of Eq. (4a) representing the

conventional dislocation bias may be neglected under

cascade damage conditions, an implicit analytical ex-

pression describing the dose dependence of swelling can

be derived by integrating Eq. (4a) (Eq. (34) in Ref. [20]

for Zd
v � 1). For Zd

v 6� 1, the solution may be written as

eg
i Gt � 3

2a
S2=3

�
ÿ a

c

�
� 1

�
S ÿ 3a

4
S4=3 ÿ 3

1

a

�
� 2

c
� a

c2

�
� S2=3

2

�
� S1=3

c
� ln�1ÿ cS1=3�

c2

��
; �5a�

where

a � �48�1=3�pNv�2=3

Zd
v q

; c � 3

4pNv

� �1=3 Zd
v q

4k0
g

;

k0
g �

���������������������
2

l�2Rg ÿ l�

s
� pdabsq

4
: �5b�

It has been shown earlier [17±20] that di�erent as-

pects of defect accumulation in the form of voids such as

the high swelling rate at low doses, even with low dis-

location densities and particularly near grain bound-

aries, as well as the saturation of void growth and

swelling at higher doses can be treated quantitatively on

the basis of Eqs. (4a)±(5b).

2.3. Saturation of void growth

In the following, the saturation of void growth and

swelling will be discussed in greater detail. According to

Eq. (4a), the swelling rate decreases with increasing size

of the voids because of their increasing e�ciency for

capturing glissile SIA clusters, and eventually vanishes

when a maximum void size, R1v , is reached. Also the

swelling would saturate at an upper limit, S1, if the void

density remained constant at the high doses. Neglecting,

as in Eqs. (5a) and (5b), the conventional dislocation

bias �p1 ! 0�, we ®nd from Eqs. (4a) and (4b)

R1v � 4k0
g=Zd

v q; S1 � 4p
3
�R1v �3Nv: �6a�

From Eq. (5a), the limitation of swelling follows from

the condition that the argument of the logarithm has to

be positive. For the interior of large grains, l� k0
g

� �ÿ1

,

Eq. (6a) simpli®es to the expression derived in Ref. [17]:

R1v � pdabs=Zd
v ; S1 � 4p

3
�R1v �3Nv: �6b�

According to (Eqs. (6a) and (6b), R1v and S1 do not

depend on the cascade parameters, er, eg
i , and R1v is even

independent of the void number density, Nv.

It should be emphasised here that the swelling satu-

ration for random distributions of voids in metals under

cascade damage conditions is an intrinsic property of the

PBM. Thus, the defect accumulation under these con-

ditions is fundamentally di�erent from that for single
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Frenkel pair production (SRT) where the swelling rate

does not vanish (see second term in Eq. (4a)). This

prediction of the PMB is con®rmed by experimen-

tal observations of swelling saturation in fcc and bcc

metals and alloys under cascade damage conditions (see

below).

2.4. Application to swelling saturation in fcc and bcc

metals

Swelling saturation is clearly realised in the case of

nickel. Fig. 3 shows the dose dependence of swelling of

Ni bombarded with self-ions as well as selenium ions at

798 K �0:41Tm� [31,32]. Swelling saturates at about 50

dpa where it reaches about 4% (arrows in Fig. 3 mark

the doses for swelling saturation and void lattice

formation). This value of S1 corresponds to R1v � 13

nm [31,32]. From the latter value, the e�ective diameter

dabs of dislocations for the absorption of glissile loops

may be estimated according to Eq. (6b). Using Zd
v � 1,

we ®nd dabs � 4 nm. This value of the absorption

diameter is, as expected, clearly smaller than the values

of trapping diameters, dtr, which have been estimated to

reach several tens of nm [17±19]. For other fcc metals,

saturation is not as clearly established as in Ni. In Al,

large void radii up to 30 nm and swelling of several %

have been found at a few tens of dpa for random void

distributions [33,34], and even radii up to 90 nm and

swelling up to about 20% in partially ordered void

distributions [35,36]. To our knowledge, Cu has been

irradiated only up to medium doses somewhat above

1 dpa [2±4] where, as expected for such low doses,

neither saturation of void sizes and swelling nor void

lattice formation have been observed. Maximum void

radii and swelling reached under these conditions are

Rv � 20 nm and S � 8%, respectively, which would yield

a lower limit for dabs according to Eq. (6b), i.e. dabs > 6

nm for Zd
v � 1. It should be noted here that dabs � 7 nm

was used in Ref. [20].

In the bcc metal Mo, much lower doses than that in

Ni, namely only a few dpa, are su�cient to reach

maximum values of void radii and swelling of only

about 4 nm and less than 1%, respectively, at

temperature of maximum swelling [5,32]. According to

Eq. (6b), the maximum void sizes observed would

correspond to a value of dabs of only about 1.3 nm.

According to this value, small glissile SIA loops would

have to come rather close to a dislocation to get

absorbed into it. Such small values for dabs have,

however, to be considered with care and probably as

lower limits since Eq. (6b) is only valid for random void

distributions for which saturation of void growth and

swelling is not clearly established experimentally. It is

interesting that values of dabs obtained by estimating the

conditions for Burgers vector changes of small loops in

the elastic ®eld of a dislocation are of similar magnitude

with the same di�erence between fcc and bcc as given

above, namely 6 nm for fcc copper and 3 nm for bcc iron

[37].

It is worth noting here that in the values for swelling,

the much larger void densities in bcc as compared to fcc

metals are not su�cient to compensate the e�ect of the

smaller void sizes which enter swelling in the third

power. The relatively weak temperature dependence of

swelling, S�T �, is due to a partial compensation of the

strong temperature dependence of the void density,

Nv�T �, by that of the void volume, / Rv�T �3. This would

imply that the absorption diameter, dabs, increases with

temperature.

There are perhaps other reasons for di�erences be-

tween fcc and bcc, but the present interpretation of

swelling saturation raises the question about the mech-

anisms controlling the absorption of glissile SIA loops

by dislocations, the value of the corresponding absorp-

tion diameter, dabs, and its possible dependencies on

crystal structure and temperature. It has been already

recognised in Refs. [18,19] that changes in the 1-D dif-

fusion direction of glissile SIA clusters (Burgers vector

changes) are generally required for their absorption by

dislocations. On the other hand, it has been tacitly as-

sumed in this earlier work that such direction changes

would not a�ect the global reaction kinetics of SIA

clusters with sinks.

For small glissile SIA clusters, Burgers vector chan-

ges may be assumed to occur by thermal activation. For

larger clusters changes in Burgers vectors may happen as

a result of the elastic interaction with another defect [26],

particularly with a dislocation. In the following we will

consider both the role of (thermally activated) Burgers

vector changes of SIA clusters in their absorption by

dislocations and their global reaction kinetics, including

its modi®cations in void lattice formation.
Fig. 3. Dose dependence of void swelling in ion irradiated

nickel [31].
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3. Impact of changes in the direction of 1-D di�using SIA

clusters

3.1. Impact on cluster absorption

As has been argued earlier [17±19], an SIA cluster may

be considered to be trapped by a dislocation when the

magnitude of their mutual attractive elastic interaction

energy becomes larger than the thermal energy kT . This

condition may be used to de®ne a trapping diameter

dtr / xg=T where xg is the number of SIAs in the cluster.

Di�erences in xg for fcc and bcc would be associated with

di�erences in dtr which are, however, not relevant for the

reaction kinetics as formulated in the PBM.

The fate of a glissile SIA loop once trapped in the

stress ®eld of a dislocation has been discussed in con-

nection with the problem of dislocation decoration with

loops [38]. A trapped loop would be absorbed by the

dislocation only after performing Burgers vector chan-

ges (or substantial conservative climb) before it would

be detrapped by thermal activation. Thus, the likelihood

for the absorption of a trapped loop is determined by the

competition between Burgers vector change and de-

trapping. Accordingly, the absorption diameter may be

de®ned as the maximum distance where a Burgers vector

change of a loop is at least as likely to occur as its de-

trapping (implying dabs6 dtr). On this basis, it can be

expected that dabs decreases, relative to dtr, with in-

creasing ability of loops to change their Burgers vectors

which decreases with increasing loop size. The latter

dependence is most likely to be stronger than the de-

pendence of dtr on loop size. Considering these trends

and our above interpretation of void growth saturation

(with due reservations) to be relevant for di�erences

between fcc and bcc, the lower values of dabs for bcc than

for fcc, as deduced from maximum void sizes according

to Eq. (6b), would indicate that, for given loop sizes,

Burgers vector changes would be more di�cult in bcc

than in fcc.

The increase of dabs with temperature may be quali-

tatively explained in the following way: Because of the

correlation between the probabilities for reactions with

two partners on the track of a 1-D di�using defect, the

likelihood for the detrapping of a glissile loop from the

stress ®eld of a dislocation decreases with increasing

distance from other traps [38] and, correspondingly,

with temperature. In turn, the chance for a Burgers

vector change at a given distance from the dislocation,

and correspondingly the absorption diameter increase

with temperature. A quantitative treatment of these re-

lationships is beyond the scope of the present paper.

3.2. Impact on the global cluster reaction kinetics

It is useful in the present context to brie¯y review the

main ideas in earlier work on 1-D di�usion-reaction

kinetics. The concept of 1-D atomic transport in three-

dimensional crystals was introduced already in 1950 [39]

by Paneth who has shown that SIAs in the `crowdion'

con®guration can migrate only one-dimensionally along

close packed rows of atoms. A ®rst attempt to account

for the consequences of the 1-D transport on defect re-

covery kinetics was made by Lomer and Cottrell [40] but

a detailed treatment of the problem of 1-D di�usion and

reaction in the three-dimensional space of a real crystal

was formulated by Seeger and co-workers [41,42]. They

found that under defect annealing conditions, the so-

called `pure 1-D di�usion' of crowdions would lead to a

reaction constant decreasing with time and to a varying

reaction order. Furthermore, it was shown that crow-

dion±crowdion reactions have to be treated in terms of

2-D rather than 1-D di�usion. In addition, it was dem-

onstrated that the reaction kinetics for preferentially 1-

D di�usion, when the tensor of the di�usion coe�cient

of di�using species has at least two non-zero compo-

nents with a small ratio of them, re¯ects features of 1-D

di�usion as well as of 3-D di�usion. It was shown (see

[43]) that even when the di�usion component perpen-

dicular to the principal di�usion direction is by orders of

magnitude smaller, a change in the reaction kinetics is

likely to occur. This particular conclusion is of crucial

importance in the present context since in the treatment

of SIA clusters in the PBM (Section 2.2) it has been

tacitly assumed that direction changes in the 1-D di�u-

sion of SIA clusters do not seriously a�ect their reaction

kinetics. This assumption may be correct in some cases

but cannot be expected to be justi®ed in general.

A general and rigorous treatment of the reaction

kinetics of SIA clusters changing their 1-D di�usion

direction is a complicated problem. Formally, this is due

to the fact that a ®nite mean lifetime of a speci®c defect

con®guration associated with a certain 1-D di�usion

direction, s1, introduces, in addition to the static length

scales of the microstructure, a dynamical length scale

into the reaction kinetics: the mean 1-D di�usion length,

l1, limited by Burgers vector changes

l1 �
������������
2Dgs1

p
: �7�

In the case of crowdions, which are considered to be

thermally unstable, the lifetime of a con®guration is

limited by its thermally activated conversion into the

more stable dumb-bell con®guration. On the other hand,

even small SIA clusters have been shown by MD sim-

ulations (see, e.g. [11]), to be thermally stable. In this

case, the lifetime of a speci®c con®guration is limited by

a change into another equivalent con®guration with

another Burgers vector.

We ®rst consider the role of Burgers vector changes

for the cluster reaction kinetics in a random distribution

of sinks. The relation of the mean 1-D di�usion length of

glissile SIA clusters to the length scales of the micro-
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structure determines the character of the reaction ki-

netics. The latter are the sizes of the microstructural

components, i.e. the sizes of grains and voids, Rg and Rv,

respectively, together with the absorption diameter of

dislocations, dabs, on one hand, and the mean free dif-

fusion ranges in the microstructure, on the other hand.

Without Burgers vector changes, the mean free paths of

glissile SIA clusters performing 1-D di�usion through a

microstructure containing voids and dislocations, re-

spectively, are given by Refs. [17,18]

k1v � 1=pR2
vNv; k1d � 4=pdabsq;

k1 � �kÿ1
1v � kÿ1

1d �ÿ1 � kÿ1
g : �8�

The mean ranges for SIA clusters di�using in 3-D may

be expressed as

k3v � �Zv
clk

2
v�ÿ1=2; k3d � �Zd

clq�ÿ1=2;

k3 � �kÿ2
3v � kÿ2

3d �ÿ1=2; �9�

where Zv
cl and Zd

cl are the e�ciencies of voids and dislo-

cations for capturing SIA clusters, respectively.

In order to illustrate the di�erences between these

parameters, Eqs. (8) and (9), the data of Ref. [5] together

with Eq. (6b) for dabs, have been used to calculate their

values for neutron irradiated Mo as a function of irra-

diation temperature as shown in Fig. 4. The striking

feature revealed by Fig. 4 is that the mean free paths for

1-D di�usion are signi®cantly larger than the ranges for

3-D di�usion, and that the partial ranges for the dislo-

cation component is larger than those for the void

component.

The characteristic types of the reaction kinetics may

be classi®ed by setting the mean 1-D di�usion length, l1,

in relation to the microstructural length scales as done in

Table 1. We ®rst consider random distributions of sinks

where three di�erent cases may be distinguished. The

®rst is characterised by l1 � k1. In this case, the chance

of a cluster for changing its Burgers vector before getting

absorbed by one of the two sinks on its track is negli-

gibly small. Thus, Burgers vector changes do not play

any role in the cluster reaction kinetics which may

therefore be considered to be of 1-D type and accord-

ingly of third order because of the di�usional correlation

between sinks [18]. The PBM as formulated in Ref. [20]

is strictly valid only for this case.

The second case, k1 � l1 � Rv; dabs, is less clear. In

this case, the 1-D di�usional correlation between sinks is

obviously broken. Due to its Burgers vector changes, a

glissile loop is now inspecting a larger space for getting

absorbed by a sink than without Burgers vector changes,

meaning that the sink strength for its absorption is in-

creased. However, the cluster reaction kinetics still keeps

features of the 1-D kinetics. Thus, simple scaling argu-

ments show that the partitioning of clusters over ®xed

sinks (where common factors describing an increase of

the sink strength cancel) must still be proportional to

their relative cross sections weighted by their number

densities as in the second term in the large curved

brackets of Eq. (4a). This would suggest that, in the

present case, Eq. (4a) need not be modi®ed substantially.

It should be noted, however, that in swelling of Ni and

Mo considered above, both terms in the large curved

brackets of Eq. (4a) are very close to unit when swelling

achieves saturation since the sink strength of disloca-

tions is much smaller than that for the voids, for point

defects as well as for SIA clusters. This means that even

small variations in the relative sink strengths of voids

and dislocations could change the magnitude of satu-

rated swelling which calls for being cautious in drawing

conclusions from simple arguments. Rigorous results for

this case are presently not available.

The third case in its extreme form, Rv; dabs � l1, is

again clear. In this case, a mobile cluster in the vicinity

of a sink (void or dislocation) is able to inspect many

sites in all possible directions of Burgers vectors before it

escapes or gets absorbed by the sink. The di�usion and

reaction kinetics of such clusters are e�ectively of 3-D

type. It should be noted here that an intermediate case

Rv � l1 � dabs, is conceivable where the cluster reac-

tions with voids are clearly of 3-D type while those with

dislocations are still between 1-D and 3-D type (mixed 1-

D and 3-D).

Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the average mean free

paths, k, for glissile SIA clusters to reach dislocations (d) and

voids (v) for 1-D and 3-D di�usion calculated (Eqs. (8) and (9))

using the measured dislocation and void densities in neutron-

irradiated molybdenum [5] and the dabs � 3 nm [37].
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When both single SIAs and SIA clusters perform 3-D

di�usion, the swelling rate follows an expression analo-

gous to the conventional single defect dislocation bias,

including now, however, an SIA cluster term analogous

to that for single SIAs and can be written as

dS
dt
� �1ÿ er�GNRT

Zv
v k2

vZd
v q

�Zv
v k2

v � Zd
v q�

� eg
i pcl

�Zv
clk2

v � Zd
clq�

�
� �1ÿ eg

i �p1

�Zv
i k2

v � Zd
i q�

�
; �10a�

where

pcl � �Zd
cl=Zd

v ÿ Zv
cl=Zv

v � �10b�

is the bias factor for SIA clusters. Now, it is no longer

obvious that (small) voids may be considered as neutral

sinks for capturing SIA clusters, Zv
cl > Zv

i;v � 1.

According to Eq. (10a), the swelling rate for 3-D

cluster reaction kinetics is positive for any microstruc-

tural situation, as in the conventional single defect dis-

location bias, meaning that saturation in swelling cannot

occur in this case. But now the magnitude of the swelling

rate is clearly higher than in the latter case since the

elastic interaction of clusters with dislocations is

stronger (depending on cluster size) than that of single

SIA, i.e. pcl > p1. The quantity responsible for the large

magnitude of pcl is the e�ciency of dislocations for ab-

sorbing clusters, Zd
cl. Values of this quantity may be di-

rectly deduced from estimated values of the trapping

diameter, dtr [17±19] since dtr � dabs for 3-D di�usion of

clusters. Because of the dependence of the cluster bias on

cluster size the magnitude of the swelling rate is expected

to depend on cascade parameters such as recoil energy

and atomic mass (density). Large values of the cluster

bias are probably responsible for the high swelling rates

observed in some alloys such as stainless steels (e.g. [44]).

Before concluding this subsection, we emphasise that

the type of cluster reaction kinetics for a random dis-

tribution of both dislocations and voids does not depend

on the partial 1-D mean free paths, l1v and l1d, sepa-

rately but only on the global 1-D mean free path, l1, and

not at all on the ranges for 3-D di�usion, l3. Between the

three characteristic regions and cases listed in Table 1

for random sink distributions, there are, of course,

transitional regions which are even less clear than the

former. In spite of arguments against serious changes in

the partitioning of SIA clusters over sinks as long as the

di�usion of the clusters does not change to 3-D behav-

iour, there remains an uncertainty whether these argu-

ments are really valid and future work is therefore

needed for de®nitive conclusions.

3.3. Impact on void lattice formation

Since the discovery of void lattice formation in met-

als under irradiation [45,46], the origin of this phe-

nomenon has attracted the interest of theoreticians

[9,28,47±50]. The most spectacular feature of void lattice

formation is the isomorphy of the void lattice with the

underlying crystal structure (each of both of fcc , bcc or

hcp). Independent of di�erences in the description of

void lattice formation, there seems to be agreement now

[28,47,49,50] that this close structural relationship orig-

inates in the one-dimensional motion of some interstitial

type defect (single or clustered) along close packed di-

rections and the associated mutual screening of corre-

spondingly arranged voids in absorbing such defects, as

originally suggested by Foreman [47]. There are other

interesting observations which need to be rationalised,

too. Why are void lattices easily formed under neutron

and ion irradiation but hardly under electron irradia-

tion? Why is void lattice formation apparently easier in

bcc than in fcc ? What are the conditions for saturation

of void growth and swelling of a once formed void lat-

tice, or, in turn, under which conditions is void growth

and swelling possible in a void lattice?

In attributing void lattice formation to the 1-D mo-

tion of SIA type defect, Foreman [47] and the theoreti-

cians working out this idea in detail [28,50] have

considered single SIAs in the crowdion con®guration to

move along close packed directions. For this type of

defect, the (thermal) instability, i.e. its conversion into

the more stable dumbbell con®guration is a limiting

factor which has to be taken into account in the theory.

Glissile clusters, on the other hand, are thermally stable

and can only change their direction of motion by

changing their Burgers vector. The occurrence of void

lattice formation under cascade damage conditions and

Table1

Length scale relations and types of reaction kinetics

Type of void

distribution

Length scale relation Type of reaction kinetics

Random (1) l1 � k1 1-D, correlation between sinks, sink strength according to Eqs. (4a) and (4b)

(2) k1 � l1 � Rv & dabs Mixed 1-D and 3-D, loss of correlation between sinks, sink strength larger

than in (1) partitioning similar as in (1)

(3) Rv & dabs � l1 3-D, sink strength larger than in (2) according to Eqs. (10a) and (10b)

Ordered (4) l1 � Rg or kd 1-D, periodic sink strength, continued swelling

(5) Rg & kd � l1 > Nÿ1=3
v Mixed 1-D and 3-D, periodic sink strength, saturated swelling
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its absence under single Frenkel pair production as in

electron irradiation provide strong evidence for the key

role of the 1-D motion of thermally stable SIA clusters

directly produced in cascades.

In the following, we continue our discussion of the

role of Burgers vector changes of glissile SIA clusters for

the cluster reaction kinetics, but now under the changed

conditions of void lattice formation. For clusters gliding

in a certain direction, the sink strength is characterised

by a 2-D periodicity corresponding to the projection of

the void lattice on a plane normal to the glide direction.

The sink strength is high within the close packed rows of

voids, where it is essentially controlled by the voids, and

it is low in the void depleted `channels' in between the

rows of voids where it is mainly controlled by disloca-

tions and grain boundaries crossing the channels. The

relation of the mean 1-D free path in these channels to

the mean di�usion length between Burgers vector

changes is crucial for the occurrence or absence of void

growth and swelling within a void lattice (see Table 1).

In discussing this, we assume that the distribution of

dislocations remains random during void lattice forma-

tion.

If at least one of the two length scales, Rg or kd, is

much smaller than l1, the cluster reaction kinetics is

e�ectively of 1-D type. In this case, an SIA cluster

gliding in a void depleted channel is most likely to get

absorbed by a sink interrupting the channel (dislocation

or grain boundary) before having got a chance for

changing its Burgers vector. The vacancies correspond-

ing to the SIAs in the cluster will be absorbed in the rows

of voids adjacent to the channel. This would result in

continuous void growth and swelling. Thus, the appar-

ently continuous void growth in (partially ordered) void

`hyperlattices' formed in Al under neutron irradiation

[35,36] is most probably due to the absorption of glissile

clusters by dislocations crossing void depleted channels.

If, on the other hand, both length scales, Rg and kd,

are much larger than l1, even a glissile cluster originally

gliding in a void depleted channel will most probably

leave this channel (and later possibly other channels) by

a Burgers vector change and ®nd a void in the void

lattice where it will get absorbed. Consequently, void

growth and swelling will be negligible. The alignment of

randomly distributed voids by glissile clusters during

void lattice formation requires, however, that the mean

1-D di�usion length between Burgers vector changes is

at least of the order of the mean void distance. Ac-

cordingly, the relation Rg & kd � l1 > Nÿ1=3
v represents

the necessary and su�cient condition for the formation

of a swelling saturated void lattice (to make the condi-

tion safely su�cient, the last inequality sign > may be

substituted by �). The simplest explanation for the

observation that void lattice formation is apparently

easier in bcc than in fcc may be the experimental ®ndings

that void densities are larger and, correspondingly, void

distances are smaller in bcc than in fcc. This, of course,

shifts the problem only to the di�erence in void nucle-

ation which is not yet fully understood. Accepting this

di�erence, for the time being, as an experimental fact, we

may say that both the conditions for the formation and

the stability of void lattices can be rationalised in terms

of the PBM provided Burgers vector changes are prop-

erly taken into account.

4. Summary and conclusions

In the present paper, the development of the PBM

based on intracascade clustering of point defects and

di�erences in the thermal stability of the resulting

clusters is reviewed. An important step in this develop-

ment was the inclusion of glissile SIA clusters di�using,

like crowdions, one-dimensionally along close packed

directions of the crystal lattice. Key input parameters of

the model are those which characterise the mode of

defect production depending on the type of projectile

particle, its energy, the mass of the target material and

its crystal structure (fcc or bcc). The limiting cases are

the production of single Frenkel pairs under electron

irradiation and defect production in displacement

cascades occurring under (heavy) ion and neutron

irradiations. One of the di�erences between fcc and

bcc metals is, for instance, the larger clustering

e�ciency in the former than in the latter case. Taking

the defect production characteristics properly into

account, the PBM in its present form incorporates

previous models such as the standard rate theory

model, particularly the conventional dislocation bias

model, for the case of single Frenkel pair production, as

well as models taking into account only vacancy

clustering in cascades (BEK model). The present picture

of the processes participating in the damage accumu-

lation during irradiation is schematically illustrated in

Fig. 5.

The production of one-dimensionally di�using SIA

clusters in cascades results in enhanced swelling near

grain boundaries, grain size e�ects in swelling, satura-

tion of void growth and swelling as well as void lattice

formation. An analysis of the void growth limitation

and its application to void swelling in fcc and bcc metals

indicates that di�erences between fcc and bcc are most

likely due to di�erences in the ability of glissile SIA

loops to change their Burgers vector. This property of

SIA cluster deserves, therefore, a careful examination.

The following aspect have been discussed in the present

paper:

1. The absorption of a glissile SIA loop by a dislocation

requires Burgers vector changes of the loop. The ef-

fective diameter of a dislocation for absorbing such

a cluster increases with the ability of the cluster to

change its Burgers vector.
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2. The relation of the mean 1-D di�usion length of SIA

clusters between Burgers vector changes to the mean

free path for 1-D cluster di�usion through the micro-

structure determines the character of the global clus-

ter reaction kinetics. This ranges from e�ectively 1-D

(for rare Burgers vector changes) over an intermedi-

ate kinetics between 1-D and 3-D (mixed kinetics)

to e�ectively 3-D type (for very frequent Burgers vec-

tor changes). In the latter case, a cluster dislocation

bias analogous to the conventional single defect dislo-

cation bias may be de®ned for random distributions

of voids.

3. Void ordering is due to the 1-D di�usion of SIA clus-

ters. Burgers vector changes of these clusters are es-

sential for maintaining a constant void size in a

void lattice. The control parameter for this is the ra-

tio of the mean 1-D di�usion length of SIA clusters

between Burgers vector changes to their mean 1-D

free path in void depleted channels. For low values

of this ratio (mixed 1-D and 3-D kinetics) void

growth ceases whereas it continues for large values

(e�ectively 1-D kinetics).

Presently, it seems that, for given dislocation and

void densities, the PBM is able to rationalise the whole

variety of experimental observations in cascade damage

accumulation if Burgers vector changes of one-dimen-

sionally di�using SIA clusters are properly taken into

account, in local absorption cross sections as well as in

the global reaction kinetics. In the case of random dis-

tributions of sinks (dislocations and voids), for which a

rigorous treatment of the mixed 1-D and 3-D kinetics is

in preparation, the treatment of defect accumulation by

the recent version of the PBM does not require sub-

stantial revision and generalisation as long as the cluster

reaction kinetics does not become e�ectively of 3-D type.

It should be pointed out, however, that in order to treat

the formation and evolution of void lattices, details of

reaction kinetics used in the PBM would have to be

modi®ed. Since the frequency of Burgers vector changes

of SIA clusters in the form of small dislocation loops

plays a key role in the present context future MD studies

should focus on this SIA cluster property.

Finally, we emphasise that a full understanding of the

damage accumulation under cascade damage conditions

would have to include proper treatments of void nucle-

ation and dislocation evolution which are still not

available.
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